THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF PENNSYLVANIA
DIOCESCAN COUNCIL
Saturday, 19 September 2015 – 09:00 AM – 12:00 noon
Church of St David
763 S Valley Forge Rd
610-688-7947 – www.stdavidschurch.org
AGENDA
How will what we do or say here today affect the lives of those living in poverty?
1. Call to Order
09:10 AM

The Rev. D. Joy Segal

2. Host – Welcome, info re. venue (10 minutes)
The Rev. Frank Allen
One of the colonial parishes. First communion n 1715. Country church thru 1700s. Turn of 19th century population
moved out to here – gentlemen farms, then vacationers. Always a “missional church.” In 1940s great influx. Fight in
parish regarding whether to build new larger space. Eventually built “the chapel” that is used now, in 1950s. Mission
of this church: “We are a church on a mission to know God in in Jesus Christ and to make Christ known to others” –
That mission is still important. Everything we do has to do something with that mission. We are a generous
congregation, pass on about 20% of revenue.
Scripture Reflection and Opening Prayer (10 minutes)
Bible Study – passed around. Matthew 28:16-20. Responses to great commission: Timeless call to action to
everyone, “I am with you always,” being in touch with Father, Son, and Holy spirit, “go” – call to action, “go” implies
“go out, beyond your comfort zone, beyond the church.” As Episcopalians, reluctant to evangelize but we’re told to
do it, right here, some of those hearing words doubted but command is still there: go.
How does great commission color your following of Christ: call to action for me right now, said to all – doubters or
not – go, do, colors us with courage to do what we see even if we’re afraid, command is to introduce people to
Jesus, not to condemn them, reminds us of problems with being distracted by the world and forgetting this
command,
How inform work as DC: “The Period” contains all of Christianity thru history (that I have commanded you.), informs
work of council as companionship in this work, evangelism is something of what we are not a thing we can or cannot
do, “I am with you always …” – that’s a command too.
3. Opening of the meeting (5 minutes)
09:40

The Rev. D. Joy Segal

Welcome - recognition and introduction of visitors
Doris and David Griffith
Changes to agenda –
Proposed, seconded, passed.
4. Minutes of the June 20, 2015 meeting of Diocesan Council (5 minutes)
Proposed, seconded, passed
5. Presentation and update on The Darby Mission (20 minutes)
[Handout included, follows]

Jerome Buescher, Secretary

The Rev. Doris Rajagopal

Griffiths – lessons learned. Never go into community and tell them what to do. Slow, preceeded by survey done by
Penn PhD students who developed model and we can use that model in other places as well. Beginning to think
about expanding to Chester, Port Richmond, Trinity Ambler. We did what they asked and it was slow – but it
worked.
Grant from Aramark to study health. PHS will partner with us regarding urban farms.
Questions, discussion – Bishop regarding evangelism, Celtic evangelism (check this – band of followers would build
camp, people got curious, what do you do? Well, we’re followers of Jesus, etc. – not doctrine, not dogma, but
relationships). Model Doris has done for us – free from buildings and burden of buildings. Never hear the word
“outreach” – but “partnerships” creating communities where Jesus is served and celebrated. General comment –
“thank you.”
10:15
6. Discussion of Alcohol Policies/Recommendations (3 attachments)

(20 minutes)

The Rev. Lucy Amerman

Reference to Maryland happenings. Convention, clergy sessions, what do we do?
To whom do I talk in the diocese if I have concerns – who is the point person. Should be on diocesan web site,
should have contact person info. Some decisions needed – need to take questions to bishop then formulate policy,
bring to DC for approval/input. Joy – taking this question up with vestry. Lucy – e.g., cooking at parish dinner –
presence of alcohol needs to be noted, just like presence of nuts would be noted. Bishop – need to deal with this at
diocesan convention. Lucy – Caron Foundation has offered speakers (handout, included)

Second subject – benefits for laity (handout). Came up at convention last year, tabled. Letters of agreement in individual
parishes are grandfathered. Laity benefits – to be made equivalent, minimum established. Question: what about
Obamacare effect – need to notify people of that route? Clergy are required to participate in DIOPA group plan.
Peter Datos: move to support this resolution as presented. Seconded. Discussion: If it doesn’t pass, Jan 01 2016 will take
effect by national canon. Call question. Passed, unanimous. Bishop – DIOPA health plan administered by The Episcopal
Church Medical Trust and we “own” it. It’s a good plan.
10:47
7. Discussion of Finance Committee presentation of 2016 budget (one attachment) (15 minutes) The Rev. D. Joy Segal
a. Discussion of request/response for funds for Diocesan Council
Madison – problem with program budget part of finance committee. Question: incorporation of diocese?
Bishop – SC has passed resolution calling for incorporation, will be resolution before convention (to create
taskforce). Elise – budget is balanced but to what end? DC – should take leadership in going to vestry about
unpaid pledges. Point that needs to be made – DC needs to look at list and decide how to walk the walk with
those people. Peggy – bible lesson “go,” “fire for mission” – want to build not just sustain. Mission needs
money, need to set goals. Resolution is online.
Curtin: resolution to support incorporation resolution from council. Seconded. Discussion: Why incorporate?
Streamline working leadership group, more time for mission, less time for governance. SC is doing stuff that
canons don’t require them to do; should they or should that decision-making rest with another body?
Incorporation would make clear who is responsible for what? Call question. Passed – unanimous.
Anymore to do on this topic? First, wait for incorporation decision from convention. Other choice – take
responsibility for program budget while finance committee sets amount. Or, note that we’re struggling with
this but let it alone until incorporation decision is made. Should DC make it a priority to contact vestries of
delinquent parishes?
Huff – upcoming vestry workshop – come to it
Motion: DC to contact deans regarding non-pledging parishes. Discussion: some parishes are hurting. Deans
are the correct contact person. Passed, unanimous.
b. Discussion of Diocesan Council’s view of funding for the future (combining with 9)
Two versions. Consider draft of goals. Bishop – incredible coincidence of goals. What’s missing is a
statement about “these are the goals for the next 2 or 3 years.” Bold – are themes. 5 goals, comments with
them.
Call it “Diocesan Goals,” take off “draft,” publish in convention journal
Elise: Move draft as final as agreed, seconded. Discussion: Remove “younger generation.” Decision: accept
as submitted, allow bishop to tweak as needed before publishing. Passed, unanimous.
8. Discussion of Diocesan Goals (two attachments)
Combined with previous item.

(10 minutes)

The Rev. D. Joy Segal

9. Bishop’s Report (30 minutes)
The Rt. Rev. Clifton Daniel, 3rd
Passed handout – what makes us most proud, staff retreat. Asking council for resolution thanking staff for their
service and initiative (product of retreat included)

DIOPA offices closed for pope visit
Resolution moved: Support for efforts of staff. Call question – passed, unanimous
Thanks to Chancellor for work she does mostly unseen – asking for resolution in thanks for her work & ministry to
this diocese. Move, seconded, passed.
Resolution – thank bishop for service as 16th bishop of PA. Seconded, passed, unanimous.
Bishop mentioned that he has invited Bishop Bennison to installation of new bishop
10. Executive Committee Report (10 minutes)

The Rev. D. Joy Segal

a. Diocesan Council Committee participation and responsibilities:
i. Review/discussion of committee volunteer opportunities and DC coverage.
ii. Thoughts on possibilities for new committees.
b. Suggestions for venues for DC meetings in 2016
c. Determination of terms of current DC members; request for notice of new members before meeting of
14 Nov 2015 (Secretary) – nominating committee: Curtin, Elise, Carolyn, Peter Datos.
11. Treasurer’s Report (10 minutes)

Mr. James Pope, Treasurer

Little to say, we’re ahead of last year in most issues. Around page 7 – convention and bishop search exceed budget
expenses but it was pre-paid so we’re OK but can’t show as income now.
12. Standing Committee Report (10 minutes)
No report at this meeting, report of previous activities accepted
13. Committee Reports (oral and written) (10 minutes)
Muriel – resolution about becoming commission rather than committee. Commission more permanent.
Have grown to 19 members, working with own parishes; some desire to bring together other entities within
diocese that share same concerns. Bishop – pointing out that vision for this ministry came from one person,
Muriel. “Thank you” for that
Motion to support resolution and thank Muriel – proposed, seconded, passed unanimous.
14. Old Business
Copy of letter to Emanuel AME, apologies for omission of names
Carolyn – Diocese as clearing house for personnel clearances? Mary – contact youth personnel, they know what’s
going on.
15. Schedule of next meeting

Jerome Buescher, Secretary
(November 14, 2015 – Philadelphia Cathedral)

16. Reflections (10 minutes)
George Vosburgh will do tours for anyone who wants one. Elise – appreciated 6 years of service on DC.
Joe Madison – ask for Andrew Kuhn in January

17. Closing Prayer
18. Adjournment
12:20

The Rt. Rev. Clifton Daniel, 3rd
The Rev. D. Joy Segal

